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Disduss,thi-eeforrnation,,ia'Sn#andit{ow far
-,l"'-i{as- it dilferett from the' Rbfo'rma6of1."in:"
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2. What were the relations of the first two
Stuart Kings with the Parliament? What were
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its results?

of Utrecht?

tr2t8=1.O

lO+10=20
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" 4. A4alyse the causes responsible for the

What , was the contribution of ,the French
philosophers in the Rsrslution? ' L2+8*2O'

5. Examine the factors that led to the,downfall
: :- of Napoleon Bonaparte with special.reference

to the Continental System. l2+8i=2O

' 6. Discuss the causes for the rise and growttr of
the Fascism in ltaly. What was the

, cofitribution under Benito Mussolini? 8+L2=2Q
s

7. Who was Lenina wfrat roie did,he pla5r in the I
I rise'of USSR? , ,8+72=20 , I .."'

8" Critically analyse' 'the carlses of the
Re'rolution of 1848. Wha! wefe its
consequences? : ,' 11+6=20 

:

9. What were Lhe causes of the Second World
War (1934-1945)? What were its effects on
world politics? r .,. ,

tO. Trace the growth of the Nationalist Movement
in China- How far did it influence the
Japanese Poliry towards China? 8+I2=2O

3.1., Assess tlre role of the UNO as an i:astrurnent
for the estabiishment of world peace. 20
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t?. Fiow {id, thg.Browth bfl,Japanese 
' 
Mititarism

: ,ru-pture international peace and:stability? 20 :
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What led to its fiasco?
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3+5=8
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Answer any fiue fronthe Jollorlring questions (each
.within JSO wordsf : '
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13. How did the lndustrial Revolution alfect the
sooio-eeoneEaic fabric of the people of
England? 8

t4. \fhat do you mean by the tlUetternich Era'?
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15. Assess tlre services rendered bv Mustafa
Karnal Pasha to: the cause- of the'
Modernisation of Turkey. 8

,.
L6. Why is Sun Yat-sen known,as the founding

father of the Republic of China? 8,

1?. Discuss critjcally the Reign of Terror under
the Jacobins Club in France,

18. Evaluate the aims and objectives of the
Leagqe of Nations. : 8

19, Describe briefly tire reasonq which led to a
Civil War in Spain in 1936i I

20.. C.ritically- assess the causes of the failure of :

Disarmament between 1920 and lg3g. I
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